
Submission Guidelines - #PARTWITHYOURART 
BMFA Charity Fundraising Online Auction 2021 

The arts have always been there for us, now we need to be there for the arts! Donate a piece of 
art to support the BMFA in achieving its mission to inspire excellence in the visual arts across 
Southern Georgian Bay.  

• Are you an established artist with quality artwork that needs to find a home? 
• Are you an emerging professional artist looking for a platform to sell or donate a piece of 

your work while reaching new audiences? 
• Do you have gently used, or vintage pieces that you no longer have space for? 

We are requesting quality submissions from you by April 7th, 2021. New or gently used high 
quality vintage* art submissions including 2D or 3D pieces; paintings, quality signed prints*, 
sculpture, jewelry, carvings and fine woodwork will be considered. Our exclusive online art auction 
will raise funds for the BMFA while giving your artwork a new home and bringing awareness to 
new and talented artists.  

The auction will be conducted by the Rockford Auction Centre with over 11,000 online viewers.  

Guidelines 

1. Only pieces in good condition with no visible damage will be accepted.  We have the right to 
refuse a submission.  Paintings will be ready to hang, either framed or finished edges. 

2. You may choose to receive payment from the sale or donate and receive a charitable *tax 
receipt from BMFA.  

3. Here is the scale of what you receive based on the value of the final sale:  Sale of up to $200 = 
50% to you; sale $200-$500 = 55% to you; sale $500-$1500 = 60% to you; sale $1500+ = 65% to 
you. 

4. The Auctioneer will accept the final bid.  The BMFA and the auction service cannot control the 
sale price.  All sales final.  

5. There is a first come first serve selection for each auction which may limit to the number of 
pieces included.  The final submission date for this auction is April 7th, 2021. 

6. Please submit the Registration Form and requested photographs together to 
admin@bmfa.on.ca. 

*1. Vintage Art is any original piece, or high quality signed and numbered print that is a 10+ 
years old, 
*2. Tax receipt is based on net sold price  

  

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to stay up-to-date on details and the 
release of the official auction date! @bmfafoundationarts 

 


